Happy Ground Hog Day!
The staff at The Woodchuck Den wants to wish everyone a Happy Ground Hog Day! I don’t
know where you live, but it’s one big holiday around here. It’s so important, that we feel it
should be an International Holiday! I mean the ole wiley ground hog is pretty smart. It eats all
spring through fall and then heads down into his comfortable bunker that is lined with soft
grass and leaves and sleeps all winter! Heck, the way I see it, the ole Woodchuck should be one
of our Presidential candidates…ha!
The really big news here at The Woodchuck Den is we are celebrating our 20th full‐time year!!
It’s really difficult for me to believe how fast the years have gone by. We have always had a
passion and love for the small calibers. (Something I feel is missing in the shooting industry
today!) We have always tried to be at the forefront of testing and design of the small calibers.
We are very proud of the many accomplishments that we have made through The Woodchuck
Den and our Small Caliber News magazine, while it was published. I truly feel we revived and
helped launch many new small caliber products throughout the years. But most of all, it would
not have been possible without each one of you. Many of you are still friends and customers
today and that is what is so special to us! A very special heartfelt thanks to each one of you!!

To help celebrate this special day and our 20th year, The Woodchuck Den is offering our new
special tee shirt design. The artwork was done by the very talented Christy Otto of Topeka,
Indiana, who paints beautiful yearly calendars and prints. I gave Christy a few ideas and he

came up with wiley woodchuck trying his best to surrender with his flag waving high in the air
on the distant ridge. This smart ole “chuck” knows the shooter has just shopped at the
prestigious Woodchuck Den and now has his rifle tuned and knows his stuff! These shirts are
made of soft comfortable cotton and are available in small, medium, large, x‐large and xx‐large
(They run small, so you may want to order a size larger.) They are only $19.95 postpaid. Don’t
miss out on a cool, comfortable, custom tee shirt for the summer!!
Call today at 330.897.0614

Contact The Woodchuck Den for all your shooting Accessories!
330.897.0614
www.woodchuckden.com

